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Last evening there was a good audience 
i i the Rev .{Mr. Stavely’s Church, where 
an enthusiastic Missionary Meeting was 
held. Rev. Mr. Stavely occupied the 

The meeting was opened by

■wn— . n  i.oc\LS. i Amusements.
as they brought in the living and the ^ All the best seats in the Academy have

SS55a»
JSÏT3CTLL ËffiHSS R **S£r£scipal seminaries in Ohio wore two beautiful *he might have arrived therein safety The iron steamer Excahbar 6t Lo which has been extended to ^

:s=ffi=srs£: E*HHv5E.-sThey became like the.friends in Shakespeare ^l soene^hat met his eyes well-nigh Tuesday next the 10th inst. some ol the small audience.-T.be enter

gather, and in their nocturnal envelopes, 3ow““s fa™ like rain from the clouds Fish Market. have been requested to state that this is
fat at their room widow to gaze upon the My God,-’ he cried, “ look at her, my The Fish Market was poorly supplied this not tbe last night ol Miss Kimball and the 
moonlieht and the tom cats, who gently poor wife, I can heir her orying‘ Save me, aofmng-the whole lot might have been n-reeman Sisters,as anneaiiced by the morn- 
l^t ôn the adjoining roof. In course of Willie, save “e/ ld hÆwd^t brught for $10. Tbe following prices were iDg „. they remain until Saturday^ 
fme 'e; gradua,edSand each returned to »d astl-Salmon $2.50 to $3 ; has. 40 to 60 Ihe Lyceum had a fair attendance. The

her home But their friendship was not wept liEeaehild. .“My only son, and ot8. ; shad 15 cts. ; mackerel 6 ets. each. playing of the Band on the baloomyis a
impaired by distance, and the national re- now he has gone,” . he «obW o«t A Dlviaion Ko-Nio. leading feature of the entertainments here,
venue was considerably increased by post- ^^ura B&'whO^ ^'^d Seville is growing in favor as a Pic- This will be the closing week with Uogan 
age on daily letters from each to the other h‘^frota a wattery’ grave but not from Nic ground/ Gurney Division went by and Madge, who will then ”| °° °° el 
lull ol affection, and opt crossed more than death, were taken tp t-hq. residence of the u to tbat delightfuUy picturesque spot travels—The attendance attneDasaarm 
twice In 1863 one of them became ac- Rev. Mj. Palmer, *taraJhey were care I . y The leading Temperate* men.- the Rink yesterday afternoon and evening 
quainted with a gâtant soldier from low., ^iT'ttirhomes On'Æone toe \o£ Wetmore, A. G. Wills, and others, was larger than on ywfl* jj» 
holding the rank of colonel, who had dis- dea(| were recognized and taker, away by were along. Many ladies favored 4he oom* I the sales mor® ' _ . , ..
tinguished himself .hiring the war. A tbei. friends who came to learn then' late y with their presence. The dey was package of goods has been receded, the

üKA'Sïws.ssi», M - -> “ «ynusass: ass^jh 1“ » «* s£"S$rJX2E££Zroof no gurat save happiness seemed around bad been scoured by innnmerable Lives and children, are enjoying Ii little on |he tables of Mr. Warwick, pre-
admitted. One dbild, the idu| of its paren s, ^ wa8 the hope oi recovering others I of their own to-day at Buttons, P y b the ,0a0g ladies of his Bible
was born tb them. Towards the end o abandoned. Honth Bay. Notwithstanding the earnest- «pnn*. mereto for

&STSRS5r%SSSS tea-.»;.” L -k.»b,
appearance. Her voice, once soit and sil- — — Ministers pnrsue workers sent ont from England by a friend of the
very, had now a genuine masculine ring. The Paris Figaro tells a story that is gro-1 tbere jB n0 body of intellectual workers I nrcb On one ol the tables is a ease 
Her hands seemed no longer small and Ira- tesqqe but horrible oi a young man in tbat wbo enjoy a, little recreation more ' silver fish knife and fork
SKS* SKSÜuSÿiïï .1» «..i- C~.pl-.* W — * —IW. 3ST2 M> !.. o.bibiti— -II b.

walk was apparent, and at last a luxuriant ried a young lady contrary to ttie wistiee oi Hr Iorrens. Benefit. opened again this afternoon and evening,
bear 1 forced its way opon her lace. It was gome Qf his friends. On the wedding night -pbe tickets 1er the benefit to be tendered | w^en Antonio Arteghi wiH sing some 
painfully evident that her sex the bride retired first and extinguished the ^ T at the Academy to-morrow . ,.

ro“ld light. When be arrived he was about to evening> are being rapid., bought up. Aa Blak.J & Whitenect wbo ex-

prevent nature from carrying out tier strike a match, when a rustling of the cur very few of the best seats now remain, fine specimens of paper hang-
strange freak. Tbe unfortunate wife, al ^ was heard and four headless men of thoge who pUrpose being present at one of and decorations, also paints, oils and

sssssfsrtfiK* assssr«2ss?iîîst «•for it, and it was granted. Mrs.---- —. n“P^bat to do, but sank to the floor fail to secure seats at . tors that were published.
t .rowing off tbe petticoat and pannier, „qo™ day to joa, Citizen Crampin,” said I Louise Carey and Mr. Barnabee will sing Cnm«,titlen
which were h irdly compatible with the f the headless beings ; “I am Joseph ome Qf their choicest selections on this oc- Th» B n amount
heard, gave up her feminine accomplish a client Of thy wile's great grand ° . Thg ohorus rehearsal commences We regret to observe the small amount
mehto and pursuit», forsook the sewing . «Give me thy Band, Oram pin. “Sion. the'Academy at 11 of interest taken in the Provincial Rifle
machine, tnated ta king as a lost art, and ^ |he other, inecringly ; “ Madami to-morrow morni g . . Competition outside of the ranks of the
earned her way by giving music lessons on knQwa mQ tou- i lost my bead in 183o ai a. m. and lasts until 18. Seats bave be and Militia themselves. This
the piano. Ol music she was always very tbe hands of her grand-father,” By thi, I arranged for one hundred voices. Tickets It would not be so
fond and her rare accomplishments now time yrampjn Was down on his knees, and ... . . . to tbe chorus singers at the ought not so to be. It wou d .
stood her in good stead. Tnroogh all tbi- fa.g brjde wag moaning in a state of distrac-1 wl“ ” were the leading journals of onr Province
time, even when parted from her husband. tjQn (rum fear But they were alone in tht | rehearsal. to do tbeir dut, and arouse so enthusiasm
she had been in correspondence with her houge> w,lioh situated at the gates o Extraordinary Salmon Hiking. Volunteer movement. It may yet
faithfnl friend and eohoolmate of years be- the town,and nobody came near them, ih' I understand that Judge Steadman n tb „ t«k«
tore. The changes which caused husband ^ "hkotom then advancep. “Littl, nnderatana*!»» g ^ become necessary for Tb* Tatnmix to take
and friends to forsake her had no effect up- one>> Pe said, in an amiable tone, “thoi I and J. Henry Pbair.Esq., ... the matter in hand and impress upon the
on the faithlul heart of her girl friend. an|(:bo^ of haring had a grandlathe. from a fishing expedition totheM ramiohi, b|jc the ioportance of aiding this move- 
And now comes the atoangest part of this aid bU work admirably. 1. too. paste J in which they killed fifty-three Salmon and P P .. . Dresence and
wonderful story. Tbe School girls of ten ^ h bia hands.” “Good God!” grpan Can any sportsmen beat this? ment the,J meaD8’tbe,r pre8enC6
years ago are now man and wife. When ^ io> iB despair, .‘-tbe man Withou Ur,lse‘ van any 8pu their good wishes.
Mrs.-----—developed into Mr.———.she , bead speaks through his nose.” “btej Cordwood . temporary that the following are the win-
niturally turned for eonoolation and friend- oQt_ chi^ren)” oaUed oat the fourth spec it the Market Slip is plentiful, though ** the Firat Competition, at Snssex.,it si- S-tsac >*• I». ** ~ •• « * =» ^ -aasss±»r is «rsaftiît s .rtf-. » t *«. w-» » - ^..
names of tbe parties are withheld, on ac- , , -What family, madame? | arood. nth" Lt'ti" Sederooest
count of the prominent positions they hold “J . horrified in the midst t I „ 6th. Lt. U. oeoerqoest..“ society, and to shield them from the ^‘^^‘“'ho exolamatioo. “Eurgiv I Che Market Blip _ . Z ^ ^hTf ArnoM ".V
curious gazes of all .who visit their city. me ., sjp^jeatéd the bride, throwing her I assumes quite a lively appearance since 8th. Cap . .
A oorrespondent of the Democrat, while aelj OD ber knees before him “grandpap; I the arrival of the large fleet of coasters Blacktin, therefore, won the Provincial
travelling fherê, heard this grange mory,' was an executioner.” The wretched Cram during tbe early part of the week. Apples, Association Challenge Cap and $20 ; thessrfissrr-siâS-va liwaa.m---; — ^ < -
strange couple, [fe found them both in wjth()Qt taking té»e to pack his trunk, h I rapidly discharged and disposed of. Return ^5 each. _
the store. The husband may be some precjpjtateiy leftthe town and has not le 1 I freights are good. ~ In the second competition or All Comers
twenty-eight or' thirty years of age. Out £ ajn seen. The investigation of the polie match (says the News) the prize was won
does not look older than a man of twenty- 4 “5 this'mysterious a£ir resulted in tl. The Brv. Jamez Kennedy < sticknev of the Charlotte
five. His bgure is slight, and well knit.— digoovery tbat the four guiUotined perso. l,ft by Weetsrn Extension for his homo in by Major George Stook y’ .
His height is about five leet five inches were none others than tbe Iriends ul Cran I -y k tbfe morniôg- Mr. Kennedy County Reserve Militia. This ^«e was a 
and his weight may be 130 or 140 ppunds. wbo had learned, one knows not hov I NvW .in«, Ksinrdav the24th Silver Cup, presented by Hm Excellency
His hair i. a wavy brown, almost blaik, ^ep^ortanate copceetionsol the brid, bas been among us sin<* Saturday, the 24 th ° p’oP Qeoeral a^d W8s open to all
and he wears a neat little mustache but no ...^ ■ ^ heads were four melons.] I ult. He came more particularly to aseist « y.e
beard ; though hie “ chin new reaped their taur news we 1 his ministerial brother and friend, the Rev. members and affiliated members of the
showed like a stubble field in harvest time. • ' ■ , «I the Reformed Presby- Association. Tbe ranges were 300 and 500
His features are reiular and pleasing; —What a ragout ol good things Sarntog | V. McL. Stavely, of the Reform ° „.rds five rounds at each range. Tbe Cap
eyes dark and moutB small-ahd firm. The m-qat 0ffer according to this imagioativ I terian Church, in the sç^mn-exegoses i L the nronertv of tbe winner. The other
face is not that of a woman, but that of a h^dj f correspondence from then 1 -onnexion with tbe Sacrament of the Lord s p JJ®. y , f , of
fÆrÆïïÆS Ef-P^umai. Flirtations-Hot, Supper, but iduring!pr^In this match are of tbe value of

about 26 or 27, very young looking. With Heps—Hugging in the Round Dances- j have been demanded and J p y * The prizes in tbe Fourth Competition 
an abundance of blonde hair and very sweet Sqtreeziig ; tp Muÿc—J^ai^oing Youn, 1 n 0^her work as well.- Ob Sanday even P
dark blue eyes. Slie seemed very fond of America to Death- Vo M«,rcj Shàwn—11- t the 25th nit., Mr. Kennedy preached areas follows .— _ _ -

rssp sSSSS
life according to the neighbors is an unin- about a month ago, since which time Mr.- I past Day of the congregation, het spin ^q,,. Rangea 400, 500 and 800 yards,
terrupted honeymoon. Boffin has endured the tryieg alternation 1 lddrc?^ the people, and again on tbedob Five shots « èâch range. f- .

of hope an* Mar, Yesterday tbe truant re j l9wing Saturday morning, preparatory to 1st Prize, the Gold Medal and.. . ..^$25 00
appeared in atuost forlorn and dilapidate | the dispensation of ths Saewment. On 2nd do, Aiooia-
ondition. Mrs. B. encountered him in tb j Sunday morning he assisted in the sacra- tion and:..
parlor hall with bitter reproaches. “ I cental services, and in the evening be de-
shali;never, never forgive yon, Henry,' | Litered e germon of great power to, the
ekclaimed his iooenaed wife. “Couldn j <alne body of people. On Monday follow-
help it,.m#l«re7’ ipcekbr-responded tb ing, tbe 3d inst., he preached tbe Thanks-rctf.”a“^dto%cagoV^eu ^ving service in.tbe *««h^nTugt,

fully reiterated hbs, S ,as an- expressi,n -venmg he gave a most instructive lecture
al contetnptisMpt 4=rpliber Gtpcmc ^rc entitled “ How we Dream,” m tbe
—. “Youfve been dfiinl! ’ ’•'Yes.'m place, on which occasion John Boyd, Esq.,
U>ve; l got into the ‘grain corner . —fi lb[y presided ; and on Wednesday evening 
Y. Com. » • be t00k part In tbe Missionary Meeting in

connexion with Mr. Stavely’scongregation;
Although, therefore, onr citizens have seen 
a good deal of Mr. Kennedy, they would 
gladly have seen more, as he is one of those 
talented, genial gentlemen who improve on 
acquaintance, and wbo are nowhere more 
highly appreciated than in St. John. He 
carries with him the very best wishes of 
many of our leading citizens who bad the 
pleasure of knowing him, and, we trust, 
pleasant memories of his visit 11 Down 
East.”

A'Woman Turned into a Man.STEAMER “NARENTA”
FROM LIVERPOOL.
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chair.
singing, alter which prayer y as offered 
by Rev. Robert Sommerville, of Wolf- 
ville, N. S. Mr. Stavely then called 
on Rev. William Sommerville, A. M., of 
Berwick, N, S., who spoke eloquently of 
tbe necessity of missionary work, in 
obediinoe to the injunction, “ Go ye into 

When missionary

WE ABE NOW

gSï°Œ%t,
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FLANNELS, - 
HABERDASHERY, 

SCOTCH TWEEDS,

all the world, etc. 
labors first commenced the Apostles found 
that the way was prepared for them by 
Synagogues in every place. The views of the 
New Dispensation were too luminous and 
comprehensive for the Jews; still, they 
were not expelled till a door was opened 
for the Gentiles. In like manner the 
Colonies of Britain have opened up tbe 
way fonmiesianary operations throughout 
the whole world,"abd the present dfviifods 
which characterize the Christian Church 
will give way • to universal brother
hood and peace. The Chairman next 
~n^i up Ret. Robert Sommerville, who 
spoke of tbe self-denial, perseverance 
end prayer which ought to distinguish 
Christians ih their pffofta to dissettaiuute 
the truth. He illustrated his subject with 
exceedingly appropriate aneedotee, and 
created an excellent impression on his 
hearers. As by this time the evening 

fiat advance, other speakers gave way

new fall goods.
At Wholesale, and Lowest Living Profit?.
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Te Uncertainties of Utiper Province 

Election Contests.ihe gailg itiHunt. iX

It is impossible to tell in the Upper 
Provinces when an election is ran and 
concluded: Mr. Wilkes thought he 
was elected for Toronto, but tile Return/ 
ing Officer alleges that something

The Tekgraph, a few «lays ago, de- wrong with tbe polLbooks and he wUl 
Glared in favor of a Union of tihe Mari- accordingly make a special return to 
time Provinces. It announced that this Parliament, It has been genera y 
step was necessary in order to secure a supposed that Sir Francis Htncks was 
Maritime Legislature which in ability defeated in South Brant, but there, too, 
and influence would not contrast unfit- a special return is to be sent m, owing 
Vorably with the Legislature of Quebec to the fact that his opponent s qualifiea- 
and Ontario. It intimated that .the Do- tion is disputed, although the polls were 
minion Government should concede duly held and this opponent (Patterson) 
“ Better Terms” immediately in order, received a majority of nearly seven 
that the financial position of the Pro- hundred votes. In West Peterboro, 
vince might be placed on a satisfactory the election was ran; both sides put 
basis, preliminary to entering upon the forth their greatest efforts; and Mr' 
question of Maritime Union. It bluntly Cluxton, a Grit, came m ahead by a 
intimated that the support of the Gov- considerable majority. The Return 
eminent by the Maritime Provinces de- Officer, however, proposes to give the 
pended upon their early and satisfactory seat to the man with the annority, A r. 
action in tiie matter. Bertram, alleging that Çluxton jhd not

The Telegraph's position 1n regardât» file his qualification until after e po 
the expediency of an early settlement had been held, whereas he should have 
between New Brunswick and 'the Do- ' submitted It “before the close of the 
minion is Undoubtedly correct, The election.” And now doubts are cast 
Tribune having already suggested the upon the validity ofthe contest™ Mon- 
desirability of closing up the ctihtirover- treal, in which Sir George Cartier and 
sy. As regards the Maritime Union, Mr. Drummond were defeated, 
there will, ef course, be a difference qf 
opinion, both in the Legislature and the 
Press. It is generally admitted there 
should be a Union*, there wiH be a 

to the details of

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 5, 1872.

The “ Telegraph” Alarms the Upper 
Provinces.

was

A

was
to Rev. Mr. Kennedy, of New York, wbo 
seemed to be in his happiest mood. The 
speaker illustrated particularly the duty of 
Fait, in those who put forth evangelistic 
efforts, that they would be crowned with 

Mr. Kennedy was eloquent, 
humorous and instructive. 
lasted about fifteen minutes and gave an- 
bo-mded delight to allleasses of his hearer-. 
This successful meeting was brought to a 
close at ten o’clock with singing and the 
benediction, a handsome collection in aid 
of Missions having been taken up in the

1

success.
His address

meantime.

The Lecture Seaiott*

Me. Editor,—The following editorial 
paragraph I take from the Telegraph and 
Journal of this morning :—

The Lecture Season.—We notice that 
Western Cities are getting their oonrses of 
lectures arranged. We hope the Directors 
of the Institute will get up a good course, 
in good time, one in keeping with the 
material improvements they are making In 
the Hall. Readings, when well rendered, 
are quite as acceptable as ordinary lec
tures.

It occurs to me that the author of these 
few lines should be the last person in this 
community to urge “ tbé Directors of the 
Institute' to get np a good oomsb” of 
lectures, seeing that when such gifted 
meu as
Kennedy appear before our pnblio, the 
Telegraph and Journal does not deem their . 
gratuitous efforts worth notice, beyond, 
perhaps, a hall dozen sickly lines. When 
the Telegraph and Journal is prepared to 
tie the stranger honor, then there may be

encouragement to ask talented (f 
lecturers from abroad to occupy the publie 
platform in this city. The habit of the 
Editor of the Telegraph bas been, for some 
time, to prate about the necessity ol pro
curing the highest talent to cater to the 
intelligence ol our people ; and when speh 
talentbas been brought into requisition, 
it is not only a remarkable fact that the 
Editor himself bas been absent, but that 
the Reporter is detailed to give a fall report 
of a nigger concert or some such entertain
ment, while tbe lecture of snob sterling 
worth, if noticed at all,,is in a few lines, 
written at the editor’s desk hours before 
the lecture was delivered. I ask, is such 
treatment fair to strangers, especially 
when practiced by a journal which pre
tends so rnneb interest in the cause of 
lectures? I am satisfied tl»|. we# tie 
morning papers, which have room enough 
and to spare, to extend that courtesy to 
first-class lecturers from abroad that their 
abilities deserve, there is enterprise 
enough in this community to bring uem 
here. The oast in this ease is no otgeot, 
only treat them decently whpn we have 
them.

l

The
Montreal Witness says

It isTOported, and. we believe on good 
authority,that an error has been discover
ed in regard to the proceedings connected 
with tbe recent city election- It seems 
that a copy of the voters’ list prepared l y 
the municipal authorities ought, apparent
ly, to-be certified, by the registrar of the 
county, and be delivered to the Deputy 
Returning Officers for use in the election. 
U is .stated that no list thus certified was 
used in the election. We cannot think, 
however, that this wiH be held to invalid
ate the proceedings. It is simply a mis
take, causing no substantial injury to any 
one, and not a matter which really affected 
the correctness of the lists.

The Returning Officers are all Gov- 
The candidates in

y-

We learn from a co-
question, however, as 
the arrangement. It is well enough for 
the Telegraph to put forward an inten
tion to form such a Union as.ah excuse 

forward the settlement
Points.

35for hurrying 
with the Dominion; but the two things 
coupled—the threat of constructing a 
formidable Maritime perwer as à coun
terpoise to the Upper Provinces, and the 
demand for a settlement, on onr own 

a condition of New Brunswick

34 Dr. Irvine and Rev. James,34
33
33

.33
33
.33

eminent appointees, 
whose interests these decisions have 
been pronounced were all Government 
candidates. This may be merely a 
coincidence, but the circumstance has 
already giveti rise to suspicions 
would probably not have been enter
tained had the parties entrusted with 
the judicial duty of holding the elections 
been independent. of Government and 
Opposition. In Nova Scotia the County 
Sheriffs are appointed by the Judges; 
would it not be well, to place in some 
disinterested hands the appointment of 
the Returning Officers in the Dominion 
elections? Would it not be well, also, 
for Ontario’and Quebec so to revise theif 
Election Law in other respects as to 
avoid such inconclusive and vexatious 
ræults as those we have hastily enume-

terms as
and Nova Scotia supporting the Do
minion Government,—have proved too 
much for some friends of the Govern
ment to stand.

The Ottawa Free Press is especially 
outspoken on the subject. It declares 
that the downfall of the “baneful and 
improper influence” of Quebec on the 
affairs of the Dominion is viewed with 
well grounded satisfaction by the think
ing people of Ontario. It fears, how
ever, that the language of the Telegraph 
foreshadows an intention textile part of 
the Maritime Provinces to take the place 
of Quebec in this respect. It expresses 
astonishment at what it conceives to be 
“ an attempt to excite tixeseqtiqnal feel
ings of the Lower Province people,” 
which, it declares, “points lo a very 
disagreeable and uninviting pcospeet.”
It protests against any combination of 
the Maritime representatives for the
purpose of advancing the h*al interests' ^ MUeage gyatem of leasing
of their section of the Dominion, and .lb ^ Landg rf the Province, the
adds, menacingly :—

If the policy foreshadowefi ’in the Trie- 
graph is to be adopted by tbe Lower Pro
vince supporters of tbe Government, and 
attempted to be carried out, we shall feel tt 
a duty to coil upon Ontario members, tree- 
spective of party lines, to unite in their turn 
and overpower such an unjust and ungener
ous organization. We trust-thut-we shall, 
however, not have reason to deplore such 
a result, and that the liberal and honest 
feelings ol the Maritime members will lead 
them to take higher grounds then section
alism. 1

some

which

-

rated?

Down Bifcakt !
The Proposed Mileage.

- Yours, ■
Lecture.(From the St. Louis Democrat.)

“Ed.” is a brakesman employed on the, 
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Ra.lread. He 
was married only a few weeks ago. His 
wife has been wearing a piece ol red flan
nel round her neck for the last ten days, 
and complaining of a wry neck. This is

,v3rd do-.,.- 
4th do.....lumbering business has reached a heal

thy and satisfactory condition of devel
opment. The Stumpage system that 
prevailed in Maine was found to be a 
serious tax on the lumbering industry, 
and many American capitalists, who 
would have preferred conducting busi
ness in their own country, found that 
they could operate more satisfactorily 
in New Brunswick. Many of them have 
accordingly transferred their capital, 
their energy and.their correct business 
habits to this Province. They employ 

operatives ’and our shipping, and 
have aided largely in placing our lum
bering industry in the satisfactory posi
tion which it holds to-day. If the stump- 
age system be inaugurated here, New 
Brunswick will offer to the American 
capitalist no inducement over Maine, 
and may lose a considerable portion of 
what she has already gained fa this re
spect. This is but one objection to the 
change, which is urged in tbe interests 
of the River du Loup Railway Company. 
A score of others might be presented, 
not the most important of which, per
haps, is the effect which the change will 
have in compelling all lumbermen, ex
cept the heaviest capitalists,to buy up the 
lands which supply their mills, or to 
quit the business altogether.

In the Scrutiny Case,
Herbert es. Haningtoo, tbe costs were tax- . 
ed bf P. E. Barker, £*171; there w**, 
£341.113 taxed off the original WL 
Original bill of costs was £432 18 3.

Four prizes of $5 each. 
Five prizes of $4.each. 

The winners -were :—

1 Private J. D. Perkins 
3 MiyorStickney......
? iSRkMl*:
5 Private-Btacktin.. • •

Points.
49
47same ....47 City Police Court.

.'..■•47 John Clark, 45, for using abusive and 
insulting language to Daniel Hatfield, was 
fined $6.

46 John McKellier, 50, for being drunk and 
incapable on Prinee Wm. St., was fined $4 

45 or 5 days Gaol.
44 John Clark, 45, given in charge by 8. J. 
,44 Golding for assaulting him on Sydney St., 

was discharged.
Marthq Barr, 50, drank and given in 

Keatley Again ! charge by John McBrine lor using abusive
The following communication, under the ^ ^age to him at his house

heading oi “Mr. Keatley and Ihe Tri- on E,moath St., and refusing to leave the 
Bum,” appeals in to dax-s Tsbgraph. premises, sent to Gaol for 2 months.

Mr. Editor : I am ptosed to notice by Saunders, 48, drunk on Prince Wm. 
the anonymous letter by wmeh Thb Tbi- , 1 ,, ,
buns sneaks ofl from his charges against St.; fined $4 or 5 days Gaol, 
me, in regard to the election, that he can- iüiza Norman. 30, lying drunken Prime 
not prove them. Until he does so he re- VYzn-St.; fined $4 or 5 days Gaol, 
mains a self-oonvieted^slanderer. Tbos. Fleming, 40, drunk and incapable

°UrS’ John Kbatlsy. in a yard off Patrick St.; fined $4 or 5 days 
Gaol.

how it came to pass .—
“Ed.” hnd just been doing extra duty, 

taking a sick friend's train in addition to

sleep, perchance to dream. He was soon Pbeir orde^neSg anü sobriety-au expel, 
locked in the arms ol Morpheus and Mary, ^ by ^ ^ ^iiged in the casco
and dreaming. Again his toot was on bis another somewhat unruly constituency a 

PH,lf^hi’sMed.Le brraki Csha- Bathgate, in Sootland. Politics mingled 
dowy train bore Mm swiftly on ; the tele- with the contest, a°.de°™n^datefof mn-1 
graph posts fli eted past quicker and quick- voters the m?t
Sr; the whole country fled by like a paoo "impel hmfors .*>» «S™e.

mounted oa sheet lightning rollers. Carlisle the proceed'
In his dream he heard lar off another roar, to tamene* ; eight voters came under the 
and swinging out by the railings he saw illiterate clause, permitting the returning 
anotbl train coming at lightning speed officer to fill up The P»P|r^andl eight pa- 
around the cone. Roth trains were , pu» were rppeted for ÿfor^ty. 
crowded with passengers'; ip another mo- —The Quebec Mercury says : “A party 
ment they would rush together, and from of young udies of this city were bathing 
the pile of ruin a cry of agony would shiver 01 K.twpfin
to the tingling stars Irom the bps of the on the beach about half-way between 
maimed and eying. The engineer had seen Riviere dd Loup and Oaoeuna, a -few days 
their danger, fbr_ at that moment, in bis sineei when having loitered an a rook sos» Xnïi.’îÆd’tïïî.bt tàthe strength of desperation he gripped the to which the tide had risen, they t u 
brake and turned it down. There was a themeelves surrounded by water over their 
yell of pain and‘-fid.” woke to find him- deDth and none 0f them were able toyssyttxissiiiss'a-'tthead. and finding their danger momentarily

That’s how “Ed.’s” wile came to wear a increasing, they began to call loudly for 
piece of red flannel round her throat and belpj being in a retired quarter, do 
complain ol a wry neck. one wag w to ge, 0r hear them. For

tunately at this crisis a young lady heard 
tbeir cries, and bad. the courage to wade 
out to their rescue with a long pole, when, 
after one of the girls hod twice sunk 
beneath the surface, she helped them ont 
of their difficulty.” . .

Eldar Childers at a Birth.—On the 
21st of August, Mrs. Timothy Bradless, ol 
Trumbull county, Ohio, gave birth to 
eight children—three girls and five boys. 
They are aH living and are healthy, but 
quite small. Mr. Bradless was married 
six years ago to Eunice Mowery, who 
weighed 273 pounds on the day of her 
marriage.- She bas given birth to two 
pair df twine, and now eight more, making 
twelve children in six years Mrs, Sradless 
was a triplet, her mother and father being 
twins, and her grandmother the mother of 
five pairs of twins.
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7 Lieut. Col Beer........
8 Sapper G. Jones........

Bugler Laugstroth. ■ •
10 Corp. W. Laugstroth..
11 Corp. Hay.....................
12 Bomb. D. T. Johnstone 
1*3 Captain Bixby....

Other competitions are in progress
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In all its pleadings and denunciations 

the Free Press loses sight of one im
portant circumstance. It must have 
known that we in New Brunswick have 
had reason to suppose mat “ Better 
Terms,” so called, would be conceded 
without the necessity Vof -combination 
This “ claim” is not a serious affair. It 
involves no breach of the Constitution.
It interferes with no sectional right. 
Unless we have been grbsriy deceived, 
its justice has been admitted, by the Do
minion Government. There ought, 
therefore, to be no cause for combina
tion, untoss the supposition be admitted 
that improper influences will be em
ployed to prevent New Brunswick from 
receiving justice at the hands of Gov
ernment and Parliament. At the 
time, we reserve to ouxselvee the right 
to “ combine” if we see fit to do so. The 
elections in Ontario and Quebec have 
been largely influenced by sectional 
considerations. The movements of their 
Parliamentary representatives will be 
governed by the same. Why should 
not New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
follow this high example? Why are we 
to be the only Province* nM permitted 
to “ combine ?” The Free Press and aU 
other journals may depend upon 
doing the best we can for ourselves, es
pecially in the way of rectifying blun
ders whose modification involves no 
disadvantage to any other member of 
the Union. If this can be secured with
out combination, well and good. If it 
cannot be so secured, then “ combina
tion" is the word.

our

iama

Merchants’ Exchange.
Tbe Board has at last snuwededdu get

ting into their new room in the rear of the 
Eastern Express Office. The room, though 
very small 1er the purpose, is very oeatly 
and tastefully fitted, and will probably 
answer the purpose until snob time as the 
new Post Office is completed.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Liverpool—Breadstufe, market qniet, — 
flour 30s ; Red Wheat 12s. 4d a 12s. 8d. ; 
Corn 28s. Od. a 28a. 9 ; Cotton 10id.

Console London 92î a 92J.
Mew York —Flour market quiet, firm ; 

No. 2, Spring Wheat ; $1.00 a $1 63 ;
Western mixed Gorn 634 a 654 cts.
Mess Pork quiet, $14.10 a $14 SO.
Grain freights 9|d. a 10Jd.
Receipts of flour 11,000 bbls.; sales 5,000
Receipts of wheat 53,000 bushels ; sales 

100,000 bushels.
Receipts of Géra 205,000 bushels : sales 

225,000 bushels.
Montreal.—Flour market quick, quota

tions same as before.
Canada Superfine and Welland Canal $6. 

40 a $6.45 ; Fancy $7.85 a $7.30 ; Extra 
$7 50 a 7.60.

Receipts of flour 2,000 bbje ; sales 11,000.
Chicago.—No 8 Spring Wheat $153 ; 

market firm; receipts of Wheat 53,000 
bushels ; sales 106,000.

New York, Sept. 5—Gold opened at 1131

Our charge against Mr. Keatley is tbat 
he, a public servant, attempted to corrupt 
the electors on the day of the County Elec
tion. Does he deny it ?

We direct his attention to the following 
communication which appeared in yester
day’s Tribune,—referring to his manage
ment of certain public duties.—which Mr. 
Keatley appears not to have fully under
stood
To the Editor of the Tribune.

11 Keatley, as hinted m to-day’s Tele
graph, wishes to discuss public matters, 
several of ns would suggest tbat he make 
a field day of it, and we move that Ai* 
management of Western Extension freight 
(pre-paid), oj Post Office matters, as well 
as of Election matters, be taken up and 
“canvassed.” What say you and be ?

Yours respectfully.
Several or Us.

97th AUGUST, 1879.
same

RECENTLY RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE 
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES

, 5 lb., 101b..45 ,
26 bblF. very Choice Bright Dried Apples ;

^3 case?very finest Virginia Cat SMOKHTO 
TOBACCO;

115 boxes Rice, and Colman s Blue and White 
STARCH;

20 casks Washing Soda:
_ Chocolate. Cream Drops, Shells and 
Juive, and Gum Drops ;

1 cask Whale Oil Soap, for destroying insects ; 
3 cases Condensed Milk ;

150 barrels Crushed, Granulated and Powdered 
Sugarr: * r -

AND TO ABBIVg Î—
96 hhdi. very bright Dry Porto Rioo Sugar ;
25 bblr. Bright Muscovado Sugar ;

3060 sacks Coarse Salt;
400 do. Fine do. 
aug 27

Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown is meet
ing with a fine reception in Montreal.

-î—..«mes*'*-'*»*
in that city. Cannot our Baptist breth- The news of the calamity had spread far 
ren secure his presence’I* St. John? and wide, and hundreds of people whe

--------- -—m»------------—-, had friends on board the steamer came in
- An Ottawa exchange has the follow- on tbo traiD(. w ,earn t1ieîr fate. Fathers, 

ing A lew weeks since a well-educated motlierSi gong Bnd daughters, aistcra, came 
young woman, the daughter of wealthy tQ heaJ tbe newa tbat was to inspire them, 
parents, suddenly disappeared from her with faope to wboHy banish tbeir fears or 
home near Smith’s Falls. She was finally fin their hearts with grief and uncx- 
rahdÆ^fag fa a4r^I at ampied sorrow. Many sought in vain for 

Ottawa. When taken hack, she avowed, tbeir beloved ones and shed bitter tears at 
that her sole object was to be talkedabout, tbe conclusion which they were driven to, 
“Didn’t the neighbors talk when I foft ?” that they had not survived tbe disaster, 
phe said “and won t they talk more now 1,11,1 w . . . , , - , .■when they hear where 1 have been and “Oh my bosb^ni, my busban^, where is 
what I bave done?” Her fellow-workmen and my child, the darling boy, and the

ttiSy bad on)y one i have in the world,” moaned a 
griei-strioken woman as she lingered about 
the shore, watching each in-ocmiug vessel

'
*

130 boxes

our

6St. John, Sept. 4, 1873.

Nearly an Accident.
Yesterday afternoon as Mr. R. E. Pad

dington was entering the doer of his shop, 
on Charlotte street, a ladder, which was 
«-tending near, fell, striking him on the 
head. Had tbe ladder fallen its full 
weight on him the injury might have been 
s rious; as it was be was merely stunned.

\JARDINE k CO.

FIRJti BRICK!
Landing to-day:

OF the best Scotch Fire Brick 
Please call and see sample20,000never discovered her sex, and 

not the slightest idea that their pleasant 
companion was a female. She left for.
home last week.

the Office. 

&ug30
— The oEmpress Josephine high-back 

combs of the last century are re-appearing 
at Saratoga.

Far sale low.
CCDLIP & S.N’IDER.
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